
Minutes of Conference Call Board Meeting of 2-21-2016 

The Board Meeting of the St Croix Hair Sheep International Association was called 

to order by President Rob Bass at 1:03 PM PST.  Those Present were:  Rob Bass, 

Brent Vansickle, Susan Brooks, Gary Keibler, Jason Pelzel, and Ed Barnes; those 

absent were: Charlie Bedinger and Laurel Field. (Bill Wire, SW director, has been 

relieved of his duties as he is ill and no longer has sheep and a new representative 

has yet been appointed) 

Secretary’s Report:  Ed Barnes reported that all minutes have been sent to Doug 

Meyer as corrected for posting.  Gary Keibler said that there is still some missing 

and Doug has posted all he has received.  Ed Barnes said he would resubmit any 

missing minutes again so they can get to the website.  Ed went on to say that 

during the month of January there were 63 registrations, 10 transfers and 8 

memberships (2 new, 5 renewals, 1 Jr. Membership renewal).  There were 129 

active members at the end of 2015 and with 2 new members, the new total is 

131.  Gary Keibler mentioned that there are 2 new members so far in this month 

so the website total is 133. 

Treasurer’s Report:  There were several reports sent to the Board by Treasurer, 

Gary Keibler.  He took each report separately and explained the format for each 

and how he had streamlined each to make the reports more readable and user 

friendly than the previous spread sheet format.  The first was the 2016 Income 

and Expense by category report:  in summary, $675.50 income, $273.25 

expenses, net profit for the month of January $402.25.  The next was the 2016 

SCHSIA Net Worth report: As of December 31, 2015, $8458.74 and $8860.99 at 

end of January 2016. This second number coincides with the current bank 

balance. The next report was the proposed budget for 2016.  Gary explained that 

he up graded some of the categories to reflect proposals already passed by the 

Board and estimated any increases.  He assumed that we would have essentially 

the same number of registrations, transfers, ect. and some of the other expenses 

would be similar to last year.  If we did spend the entire proposed budget, there 

still would be approximately a $1000 left over unless revenues fall off from last 

year.  If they did we still have over $8000 in the bank.  President Bass asked that a 



motion to accept the budget be presented.  Susan Brooks made the motion, 

seconded by Brent Vansickle.  Motion passed.   

Gary Keibler went on with his report stating that he had filed 99N non-profit IRS 

statement with the State Of Oregon and made a motion for an amendment 

change to Art. 1, Section 2 in the bylaws to read:  “The principal office of the 

Corporation shall be located at the address of the current Secretary of the 

Corporation”.  This motion was seconded by Susan Brooks.  After discussion, 

motion passed. Gary made a second motion to eliminate any outstanding 

balances under $1 for the membership as most of these were due to postal fee 

changes for priority mail.  He explained that they occurred because old postal fees 

on old work order forms for quick return of registration, transfer, membership 

work had been used.  He wanted to clean up the books.  His motion was seconded 

by Brent Vansickle.  After quick discussion, motion passed.   Gary then moved to 

remove a set fee on the work order form for postage for priority mail and have 

the member contact the registrar for the current postal fee if they wanted that 

service to eliminate balances on member accounts due to changing postal fees.  

Susan Brooks seconded.  Motion passed.  Gary said he would notify Doug Meyer 

(webmaster) and Elisha Young (registrar) of these changes. 

Gary then mentioned that the new reports from Doug Meyer were very good and 

combined a lot of information and were very easy to read and follow.  It will 

streamline following and checking the work of the registrar.  All of Gary Keibler’ 

reports were concise and clear and President Bass commended his work. 

Committee Reports:   Brent Vansickle reported on the newsletter.  He said 

Shannon should have it ready by March.  Gary Keibler stated that we had agreed 

to have a Spring, Summer, and Fall issue rather a certain month issue to provide 

leeway room in preparation.  Brent asked Ed Barnes about the number of 

newsletters that would need to be printed for those who did not have internet.  

He said there were only 3-4 that actually needed to be printed but thought we 

were going to print a few extra as promotional items for events.  Brent then asked 

when information on the Annual Meeting would be available as he thought it 



should be good to include it in the Summer issue.  Ed Barnes said everything 

would be finalized for the Annual Meeting prior to the Summer issue.  

Old Business: Brent Vansickle reported on the Website update.  He asked if 

anyone had worked with the people who set up the site originally.  Gary Keibler 

said he had contacted Doug Meyer back when we started as he worked for a 

website company and had set up and now administers the data base and all the 

coordinating reports to SCHSIA.  Gary suggested we find a web designer who 

would work with Doug to upgrade our website appearance.  Gary said he would 

discuss the details of a change outside of the Board meeting to save time.  The 

Brochure update was tabled as Laurel Field was not available today. 

President Bass asked Susan Brooks about the face book account for the 

Association.  Susan mentioned that there are 5 new people that would like to be a 

part of the account.  She said that we should tactfully explain to non-members 

that our page is intended to be an efficient means of communication between 

SCHSIA members, and that we are not intending to duplicate the “Enthusiasts” 

sites in an effort to not offend anyone.  In addition, we could extend an invitation 

to become a member of SCHSIA.  President Bass reminded that bylaws say that a 

person can not be a member unless they raise St. Croix save those designated by 

the Board of Directors. 

New Business: The Annual Meeting was discussed by Ed Barnes. A thumb nail 

sketch was laid out for this annual event to be held in Salem, Oregon on Friday 

August 26th and Saturday August 27th, 2016.  Friday will be education day in the 

morning, with the St. Croix Open Sheep Show in the afternoon at 5PM.  St. Croix 

Hair Sheep are the feature breed at the show this year.  Banquet dinner will be 

held that evening.  Saturday morning will be the Annual Membership meeting 

with lunch following.  The fair opens on Friday which requires an attendance fee. 

The dinner, lunch on Saturday and fair attendance will be included with the 

registration fee. The closest airport is Portland PDX.  The fairgrounds and chosen 

motels in Salem are 46 miles from Portland so transportation is necessary.  

Further information will follow as it’s available. 



Ed Barnes briefly discussed preliminary plans for the education portion of the 

meeting. One topic, predator control, is in the works.  Ed asked for possible other 

topics.  Ear tag types and placement was one, sheep diseases and or early 

detection was another.  Gary Keibler suggested contacting Pipestone Veterinary 

Service.  They are a large sheep and goat business and might send a speaker. Ed 

Barnes said he would contact Pipestone and also the Vet School at Oregon State 

University. 

As there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 2:08 PM PST. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Edward Barnes, Secretary, SCHSIA 

  

 


